donation party of the previous evening had left twenty-three pumpkin
pies on the pantry shelves where there was nothing much else to eat after
the party had gone away. No wonder if the mother longed for the Valley
for which she seemed always to pine.
BACH
At this time a nervously active intellectual man in clerical dress seated
at the organ in the church, playing. Usually he was playing. He was play-
ing Bach now. Behind the organ, a dark chamber. In the dark chamber,
huge bellows with projecting wooden lever-handle. A tiny shaded oil
lamp shining in the dark on a lead marker that ran up and down to indi-
cate the amount of air pressure necessary to keep the organ playing. A
small boy of seven, eyes on the lighted marker, pumping away with all
his strength at the lever and crying bitterly as he did so.
Streams of sound went pouring out into the Church against the stained-
glass windows fortissimo. The boy worked away for dear life to keep air in
the bellows, knowing only too well what would happep. to him should he
give out. Then came a long-drawn-out, softer passage. It was easier to
pump—the Vox Humana—faraway beauty, tenderness and promise in it
stealing over boy-senses. He stopped, tears and all, entranced. Listening
—breathless—he forgot, but suddenly remembered just in time to work
away again with all his might to keep air enough for the Bach as it broke
into the sound-waves of triumphant, march-like progress. The heroic
measures brought him back again to strength and for a while he pumped
away with fresh energy, hopefully. But as on and on the wondrous music
went, more and more the young back and arms ached until again the
tears began to flow. Would father never stop? He felt forgotten, and he
was. Could he hold out? Pulling all his energies together now, despair
gaining on him, eye on that leaden marker. Should it ever drop? But i£ will
... it will... for he can't... No ...
Just then the music abruptly ended. The stops knocked back into their
sockets. The cover of the keyboard slammed down. His father called him.
*Erank!,., Frank!' There was no answer.
The figure of the father darkened the small doprway, took in the situation
at a glance, took the boy by the h^n<J and led him home without a word.
When they got there his mother, seeing the state the boy was in, looked
reproachfully at the father.
It was always so. The differences between husband and wife all seemed
to arise over that boy. Mother always on the defensive, father taking the
offensive.
So the lad grew, afraid of his father.
His father taught him music. His knuckles were rapped by the lead
pencil in the impatient hand that would sometimes force the boy's hand
into position at practice time on the Steinway Square piano in the sitting
room. And yet he felt proud of his father. Everybody listened and seemed
happy when father talked. And Sundays when he preached the small son
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